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November 1999

AnnwyL Alun

Following your question (WAQ 785VB) in which you asked for details of what Government representatives will be used to promote Wales in trade missions abroad, Alun Michael indicated that I would make a statement on the matter in due course.

The trade missions which I hope to lead (for part or all of the mission) are shown on the attached list. You will observe that I am therefore participating in six out of the fifteen missions.

I have today placed a copy of this letter in the Assembly Library for the record.

Ym ddiffran-

Rhodri
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY TRADE MISSIONS

PROGRAMME: 1999/2000

KUWAIT*, BAHRAIN, ABU-DHABI, DUBAI          NOVEMBER 1999
HUNGARY(BUDAPEST)/CZECH REPUBLIC(PRAGUE)  DECEMBER 1999
ISRAEL(TEL-AVIV)                               JANUARY  2000
DENMARK(COPENHAGEN)                           MARCH    2000

PROGRAMME: 2000/2001

EGYPT(CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA)                          APRIL   2000
FRANCE*(LYON)                                        MAY     2000
AUSTRALIA*/SINGAPORE                               JUNE     2000
JAPAN*(TOKYO/OSAKA)                                 SEPTEMBER 2000
SAUDI ARABIA*(JEDDAH,RIYADH & AL KHOBAR)          OCTOBER 2000
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND(DUBLIN)                        NOVEMBER 2000
SPAIN*(BARCELONA)                                   JAN/FEB  2001
MEXICO (MEXICO CITY)                                FEB/MARCH 2001

* Mr Rhodri Morgan Economic Development Secretary will lead these trade missions.